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Introduction




Developed upon submission from October 11th 2016


Sustainable Management of Tourism: Environmental, economic, social and cultural heritage value.



Stakeholder consultation process.

Personal Background:


Ph.D. Sustainable Management of Tourism Destinations



Fáilte Ireland, National Tourism Development Authority



Sustainable Travel International



Academic Institutes throughout Europe and European Parliament



International Publications

Towards the sustainable management of
tourism destinations



Sustainable management of tourism not addressed or even referred to by the reports prepared for TTR Ltd.

Sustainable management of tourism requires consideration due to the contribution it makes to protecting the
environment, maximised benefits to society, protection of culture and heritage economic value.
The application of TTR Ltd. had no specific report addressing the sustainable management of tourism.


Greenaway, R. and Associates for TTR Ltd. (2015) Trans-Tasman Resources Ltd Sea Bed Mining, South Taranaki,
Recreation and Tourism Assessment of Effects.



Dodd, A. and Clough, R. (2015) Trans-Tasman Resources South Taranaki Bight Offshore Iron Sand Project:
Archaeological Assessment.



TTR (2016) The Offshore Iron Sands Project: Economic Impact Analysis Summary.



Austin, K. and Buchan, D. (2016) Social Impact Assessment (SIA) of Trans-Tasman Resource Ltd Iron Sand Mining
Project.



Potiki, T. (2016) Cultural Values Assessment and Analysis.

Greenaway, R. and Associates for TTR Ltd. (2015) TransTasman Resources Ltd Sea Bed Mining, South Taranaki,
Recreation and Tourism Assessment of Effects.
Conclusion based on the Greenaway Report
 Misleading information. Insuffice consultation. Illogical conclusions. Out dated reports.
 No outline on how effects are measured.
This report did not include a holistic view of the multi-dimensional layers of tourism.
 The report forms conclusion on the effects on recreation yet Austin and Buchan (2016) indicated that it cannot be certain
about the significance of the effects on recreation.




No outline for assessing direct effects on tourism.



No baseline studies conducted in which the effects that sea bed mining will have upon tourism.



Direct and indirect economic effects of the sea bed mining project upon the local economy – not assessed.



Fails to acknowledge that cultural heritage, local folklore, spiritual and archaeological sites links to tourism.

No inclusion or reference to current or existing studies of tourism stakeholder perceptions of seabed mining.
 No consideration for implications or mishaps with seabed mining and potential effects which would result upon recreation
and tourism.


Stakeholder Involvement
Significance outlined (pg. 8)


Application failed to involve a
representative sample of local
stakeholders for consultation
regarding the proposed
development, irrespective of the
stakeholders involved in tourism.

Stakeholder Survey on Seabed Mining (EC,
2015)


Public consultation with a stakeholder survey on seabed mining.



The EC study covered the current and latest state of knowledge of deep-sea mining.



Concern of tourism indicated by Birdlife Europe (plumes from mining might not only harm marine life but also damage
fishing and tourism.)



“The European Marine Board thought that it was not only knowledge of deposits that is lacking, but also "our
knowledge of the natural histories, life cycles, ecosystem interactions, and ecological functions of marine species and
ecosystems. Still less is known about their resilience to human threats and natural pressures." The Surfrider Foundation
of Europe and other civil society groups echoed these concerns. One researcher from France pointed out that we
need to "explore the potential services these ecosystems and their associated biodiversity provide to humanity"
(European Commission, 2015: 22).”



Number of recommendations from all groups were similar:
“more research, increased transparency, tighter standards and better maps.”

Environmental Impacts


The Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies (2017) indicated that environmental reviews have shown
that deep seabed mining could result in irreversible harms on a large scale.



If seabed mining encountered mishaps, environmental correction would be needed, leading to expense
and the impacts may be irreversible thus damage to the tourism destination.



The SIA by Austin and Buchan (2016) did address visual amenity within the report however does not
address the visual amenity impacts from an aerial view which must be taken into consideration.

Surf Tourism
• High quality surf breaks along South Taranaki/Whanganui (Austin and
Buchan, 2016)
• Fast growing niche sector - Surfers world wide (02 – 10m / 11 - 35m)
• Iconic wave of the southern hemisphere (Greenaways report)
• Attributes most influential in choosing a surf tourism dest. Barbiera&Sotomayor, 2013)
1. variety of waves 2. quality of the natural environment
3. Availability of special types of waves
• Surf tourists and their perceptions of Taranaki
• Vital source of economic and income for South Taranaki
• Build upon Surf Highway 45 into a Coastal route – distribute jobs and
economic value to rural communities

Coastal Walkways
Visual amenity impacts and the view of sediment plume would be a devastating impact upon the recent
investment towards walkways in the area.
2013 - South Taranaki Coastal Walkways which is valued for the views offered, shoreline features and historical and
cultural resources.

The SIA informed that many of the walkways and coastal viewing points in South Taranaki are from high cliffs. Austin
and Buchan (2016) did indicate that ‘the pleasantness, and hence amenity, of the walkways may be reduced by
views of the large vessels on the horizon, and the sediment plume generated by the operations.
The SIA does outline that the sediment plume will be visible on the surface of the sea which will potentially affect the
visual amenity of the coastal environment when viewed from the water and coastline.

Social and Cultural Heritage


South Taranaki/Whanganui coastline has rich and abundant historic and cultural features



The Cultural Values Assessment completed by Potiki (2016) acknowledged that TTR was having difficulty engaging
a cultural assessment with Ngati Ruanui. The report lacks transparency to communicate the reasons why there was
difficulty engaging. The number of submissions in opposition to this project is undoubtedly linked to why there is a
lack of engagement with Ngati Ruanui.



Tourism New Zealand promotes as “A Land and People Rich with Stories”. Surely this reflects the need to
substantiate and respect the spiritual and cultural views of the people. The application fails to provide active
protection of Maori interests and taonga (particularly over fisheries), but also negates kaitiakitanga (or
stewardship) by tangata whenua over the environment.



Greenaways report ‘Recreation and Tourism Assessment of Effects’ had not addressed the effects upon cultural
heritage tourism or acknowledged the significance of cultural heritage as a component of tourism.

Concerns: Social Impact Assessment by Austin and
Buchan (2016)


Re-issue of the report from 2013 - fails to include a revised input from stakeholders.



Cannot be certain about the significance of the effects on recreation.



Does not provide clarity on the approach to the study / how many stakeholder interviews conducted.



Does not address cultural effects as it states “No assessments on cultural effects were available at the time of
writing this report”.



Effect of the proposal on amenity values and this has an impact upon elements of social wellbeing.
“A major construction in a relatively natural environment can affect amenity in many ways. For example, the
introduction of an unnatural and unexpected structure can reduce the pleasure of recreation activities within
view of the structure, or alter the character of the area that is valued by the community. An intrusive structure in
a scenic environment can also reduce the value of people’s homes therefore their equity and hence their future
opportunities (Austin and Buchan, 2016: 7).”



There was never any further addressing of the above points.

Employment contribution to New Zealand

258

188,136
Not including those indirectly employed
(MBIE, 2017)

Unlikely to reduce employment levels significantly
in the ‘local’ and ‘wider’ areas (Austin and Buchan,
2016)

A predominantly male workforce (96%) (FPSA
survey).

1 in 10 NZ employed in tourism, hospitality and travel.
Tourism 2025 framework: vision of a 6% year on year increase
in tourist numbers and revenue.
Tourism employment is not male dominant, and the jobs are
vast and varied.

Maritime Archaeology


NZ >2,000 shipwrecks, only about 150 have been accurately located (Hutching, 2006).



Protected by the Maritime Transport Act 1994 & Historic Places Act (1993) (sank over 100 years ago).



The Taranaki region is an area well documented with shipwrecks.



Dodd and Clough (2015): potential for encountering shipwrecks in the South Taranaki Bight may be low but cannot
be discounted entirely.


Unscientific and illogical. The majority of remains of 126 documented shipwrecks in the Taranaki region are in
unconfirmed locations, >50% (64 pre date 1900)of these are protected by the Historic Places Act (1993).



Weak assertions are highly concerning with such a cultural and heritage sensitive issue.

• Safeguard these assets, acknowledge the spiritual and cultural significance of human interaction with the sea, human
remains, submerged landscapes and shipwrecks.
• Recommendation ‘Discovery Protocol for Shipwreck Finds’ Clough and Dodd (2015)

Tourism Economic Value to New Zealand: Contribution to
New Zealands GDP

Expected $159 million
•2016 - tourism replaced dairy industry as NZ top export earner
•Protect environmental quality for second largest earner of foreign exchange.
•Tourism 2025: grow tourism, 6% yr on yr growth = >tourist numbers and revenue
•Tourism allows the delivery of additional revenue/jobs which NZ needs.

$22.7 billion
2025 Goal

$41 billion

Tourism Economic Value to Taranaki/Whanganui:
Spend within Taranaki / Whanganui

Estimate $73 million

$458
million

Tourism is a growing industry for the region (MBIE,
2015).
Economic value of tourism to NZ and South Taranaki
alongside the envisaged growth outweighs the need to
approve a seabed mining project which will certainly
not be an enhancement to the tourism sector.

Business Growth Agenda Action: Tourism Growth
Partnership Fund to grow Tourism Infrastructure (MBIE,
2015).

Taranaki / South Taranaki Visitor Statistics
Table 5: Taranaki: % Change in guest nights from previous year (Y.E. Sept. 2016)
Table 6: Taranaki: Commercial Accommodation – Avg length of stay (Y.E. Sept. 2016)

Table 7: Taranaki: Commercial Accommodation – Guest Nights - % Change (Y.E. Sept. 2016)

Marketing of Tourism

Future of tourism destinations and their marketing campaigns are threatened without proper management.

Conclusion

• TTR Ltd. application failed to warrant the comprehensive consideration that tourism requires as an industry

which is a major contributor to the national economy and source of employment.
• Failed to appropriately include the fundamental ingredient of all destinations, the stakeholders.

Conclusion
• Remain focused on the transition toward the sustainable management of tourism.
• Help the NZ tourism industry thrive in a positive way while protecting the fragile resources it depends upon.
• Achieve substantial gain in aspects of env, social and economic benefits to the local community and cultural heritage.

• Tourisms total contribution to NZ GDP is $22.7 billionvision $41 billion by 2025
• Safe guard tourism in South Taranaki which has evidential growth and a positive future as a tourism destination.

